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Time and Attendance
As of January 28th,we will have completed the first

3 weeks of the 2nd semester and our overall time and

attendance reports indicate that our classroom atten-
dance rate is much improved over last semester. If our
projections hold true, there will be less than 30 students
who will need a "staffing" as a result of poor time and

attendance this semester. However, we need to remind
all UTTC students that classroom work must be made
up for excused absences. It is the student's responsibil-
ity to contact his/her instructor for class assignments,
make up work, tests, etc. Failure to make up classroom
work and/or assignments may affect your overall frnal
grade. It maybe worthy to note that time and attendance
are important considerations in determining your final
grade for the course. Instructors should make every ef-
fort to work with all UTTC students for makeup work
resulting from excused absences. We are here to work
with all UTIC students who want to earn theirAssoci-
ate Degree or Certificate.

Finally,Iwould like to convey to all UTTC students
to stay focused on your goal of earning your Associate
degree of Certificate. There will be a lot of distractions,
obstacles to overcome, trails and tests, peer pressure,
and related factors which mitigate against completing
your mission and goal. Be sure you talk to your instruc-
tors and counselor assigned to you if you need to talk
about your personal situation. Effective communications
must be both ways. We need to look at ourselves in the
mirror everyday because you and I can become out worst
enemy. How do we do that? We make wrong decisions
when we fail to live up to our adult responsibilities.
Oddly enough, our human nature seemingly wants to
place the blame on someone else other than ourselves
for our problems. It boils down to attitude and our abil-
ity to look inwardly (at the heart) and then resolve to

become that better students, better employee, and ma-
ture adult. Please read the article in this issue on "Atti-
tude." The most important communication is taking
place in class. That's where it's happening. We choose
to come to class, come to work not because it is re-
quired, but we use our God given talents and abilities.
Now that we have earned our degree and/or certificate,
we can do what we want to do. Our future is filled with
purpose and we can fulfill our dreams and ambitions.
Be good to yourself.

TJES Students
The Student Senate received your letters of appre-

ciation for the trip to the movie "RUGRATS". We would
like to express our gratitude for your letters of thanks.

We were happy to provide you with enjoyment before
the Christmas break, hoping to start your Spring Se-

mester off well. In all the letters we received I noticed
the thanks we all got for taking you out of class and

giving you something else to do besides work. At any

age even college, school may seem to be a drag. Stu-
dent Senate always wants you to remember that the key
to a good life is "EDUCAIION". Our best wishes go

out to all of you students at Theodore Jamerson Elemen-
tary School.

GOOD LUCK!

STAY IN SCHOOL!

Geri D. Whiteman
Student Senate President



I have received the list for students on
payroll. If you have a jacket on hold.
Please come in to pick it up. Any jackets
that are not picked up by February 8, will
be put back on selling floor

Bookstore Hours:
Monday - Friday

8:00 - 12:00
1:-00 - 5:00

Ext.357

TD*Wgru,,*

February 1 - 5
Itlon- Chuckwagon Stew, Baking Powder Biscuit, Salad Bar,

Fresh Fruit, Relish Tray, 2% or Skim Milk
Tue.- Ham Sandwich, Soup, Salad Bar, Dessert, 27o or Skim

Mitk
\Abd- Chicken Stir-Fry w/Oriental Noodles, Rice, Cranberry

Sauce, Salad Bar, Pumpkin Bars,2Yo or Skim Milk
Thu.- Bar-B-Que Beef on a Bun, Soup, Salad Bar, Assorted

Fresh Fruit,2% or Skim Milk
Fri.- Tuna Salad Sandwich, Soup, Salad Bar, Lemon Bars,

2% or Skim Milk

February 8
fUm.- Goulash, Vegetable, Dinner Bun, Salad Bar,2o/o or Skim

Mitk

I/on.- Bar-B-Que Ribs, Baked Potato, Vegetable, Salad, Des-
serl,2Yo or Skim Milk

Tue.- New England Dinner, Boiled Potatoes, Boiled Vegetables,
Salad Bar, Dessert, 2% or Skim Milk

\ ,bd- Pepper Steak, Rice Pilaf, Salad Bar, Dessert, 2% or Skim
Mitk

Thu.- Chicken Breasts, Rice, Tossed Salad, Garlic Toast, 2%
or Skim Milk

Fri.- Roast Pork, Mashed Potatoes & Gravy, Vegetable, Salad
Bar, Dessert,2o/o ot Skim Milk

fMon.- Hamburgeron a Bun, French Fries or Potato Chips, Soup,

Salad Bar, Brownies, 2% or Skim Milk

Financial Aid Office
. American Indian College Fund (AICF) Scholar-

shipApplications are OUT. You can pick one up at the
Bookstore, Library, or Financial'Aid Off,rce. Applica-
tion Deadline is February 26, 1999.If you submittei
your application list semester (Fall 1998) you need -

check with the Financial Aid Office to see if we still
have it on file. You may have to reapply.

. If you plan on attending college next year 7999-
2000 you can begin application for Federal StudentAid
(PELL). Early application increases your chances for
other state and campused based programs.

. New Students need to set up an appointment with
the Financial Aid Administration (ASAP) Today!
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representative will be
here on Monday,

Febru ary Lst - L:00 pm at
Skills Center
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Bingie Drinking[
by Chemical Health Center

What is a Binge Drinking?
Binge drinking is drinking to get drunk. lt's drink-

ing as much as possible, as fast as possible. People
who drink to get drunk may have a serious prob-
lem with alcohol.

Binge drinking is dangerous!Alcohol is a pow-
erfu! depressant. That means it slows down the
body and mind.

1. Alcohol enters the bloodstream quickly. lt trav-
els to every part of the body.
2. Alcohol reaches the brain within minutes. lt
knocks out the brain's control center, clouds judge-
ment, slows reflexes, blurs vision and harms coor-
dination.
3. Alcohol is slowly broken down by the liver. Some
is eliminated by the kidneys, lungs and sweat
glands.

Drinking faster than your body can process al-
-cohol causes intoxication. lntoxication happens

in stages:

Stage 1: Emotiona! changes, erratic behavior like
trying to snag, impaired thinking, loss of control.
Stage 2: Confusion, disoriented, doublevision, stag-
gering, exaggerated fear, anger.
State 3: ln a stupor, unable to walk or stand, near
paralysis, vomiting, incontinence, passing out.
State 4: ln a coma, completely unconscious, at risk
of death from respiratory paralysis.

Drinking games can kill. Drinking a lot at one
time puts you in immediate danger you can move
through the 4 stages of intoxication very quickly.
This can cause alcoholpoisoning which makes you
unconscious, stop your breathing and kills you.

Binge drinking is really playing games with your
own life!!

IF YOU WANT TO KNOW MORE OR HELP
WITH BINGE DRINKING COME TO THE CHEMI-

-JAL HEALTH CENTER.

If anyone is interested in
First Communion Classes

Every Tlresday and Thursday
at 7:00 - 8:00 pm

starting on February 2.

CALL FOR PAPERS
34th Annual Northern Great Plains

History Conference
October 6-9,1999, Kelly Inn

St. Cloud, Minnesota
Co-sponsored by: St. Cloud State Uniuersity,
St, John's Uniaersity, College of St. Benedict

The program committee for tlr.e 7999 Northern
Great Plains History Conference requests propos-
als for papers and sessions on all areas of history.
Abrief summary of prospective papers, with par-
ticipant names, addresses and telephone numbers,
and a short paragraph on each semestel, chai4, and
commentator will be welcome. The committee will
assume that all those whose names appear in the
proposals have agreed to participate. The commit-
tee especially invites individuals--professors, pub-
lic historians, independent scholars, or gtaduate
students--who do not have a fulIsession organized
to submit proposals for consideration. Please send
a one-page summary of the proposed paper and a
brief vitaebyMarch 37,7999, to the program chair:
Edward|. Pluth, Department of History, St. Cloud
State University, T20 Fourth Avenue South, St.
Cloud, MN 56301, email: epluth@stcloudstate.edu,
phone: 320-255-2902 or 255-3165, fax: 320-529 -1,576
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: lnformation for the Ir Next Newsletter must be

! submitted to- Arrow Graphics
: No later then Feb. 5
i Attn: Wanda Swagger
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Absent Excuse Slips
These are actual excuse notes teachers have received,
spelling mistakes included.
. My son is under a doctor's care and should not take
P.E. today. Please execute him.
. Please excuse Lisa for being absent. She was sick and

I had her shot.
. Dear School: Please ekscuse John being absent on Jan.
28,29,30,32, and also 33.
. Please excuse Gloria from Jim today. She is adminis-
trating.
. Please excuse Roland from P.E. for a few days. Yes-
terday he fell out of a tree and misplaced his hip.
. John has been absent because he had two teeth taken
out of his face.
. Carlos was absent yesterday because he was playing
football. He was hurt in the growing part.
. Megan could not come to school today because she
has been bothered by very close veins.
. Chris will not be in school cus he has an acre in his
side.
. Please excuse Ray Friday from school. He has very
loose vowels.
. Please excuse Tommy for being absent yesterday. He
had diarrhea and his boots leak.
. Irving was absent yesterday because he missed his
bust.
. Please excuse Jimmy for being. It was his father's fault.
. I kept Billie home because she had to go Christmas
shopping because I don't know what size she wear.
. Please excuse Jennifer for missing school yesterday.
We forgot to get the Sunday paper off the porch, and
when we found it Monday, we thought it was Sunday.

'Sally won't be in school a week from Friday. We have
to attend her funeral.
' My daughter was absent yesterday because she was
tired. She spent a weekend with the Marines.

'Please excuse Jason for being absent yesterday. He
had a cold and could not breed well.
'Please excuse Mary for being absent yesterday. She
was in bed with gramps.

' Gloria was absent yesterday as she was having a
gangover.

'Please excuse Burma, she has been sick and under the
doctor.

Spatial Activites
Toothpick Puzzles

I. Make this figure with 15 toothpicks.

Try these puzzles:

1. Remove 3 toothpicks and leave 3 squares.
2. Remove 4 toothpicks and leave 3 squares.
3. Remove 5 toothpicks and leave 3 squares'
4. Remove 4 toothpicks and leave 2 squares.
5. Move 3 toothpicks and make 4 squares.

II. Make this figure with 24 toothpicks.

Try these puzzles:

1. Remove 4 toothpicks and leave 5 squares.
2. Remove E toothpicks and leave 4 squares.
3. Remove I toothpicks and leave 2 squares.
4. Remove 8 toothpicks and Ieave 3 squares.
5. Remove 6 toothpicks and leave 3 sguares.
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A MEr,rlcaN I TtDIAN C oLLEGE F uN,D

1999 AIHEC Student Congress
outstanding .*|:,H;the Year

The AIHEC Student Congress Outstanding Student of the Year Award is sponiored by t
Anterican Indian College Fund, I I I I Osage St. Bldg D, Suite 205, Denver, CO' 80204.

, PURPOSE
o To recognize ahd award one outstanding student from each of the:b U.S. Indian colleges.

:' . ' To create an initiative for student excellence. : .

. Money from the ayards maybe used to pay for tuition, fees, room and board, books or llny other' 
educational needs. The award check from the American Indian College Fund will be made out to .

the college for the school to.disbursd to the student.

. CRITERIA FOR THE AWARD 
.

. o Each institution shail determine for itself how many credits a student must carry in order to

o At two-year colleges, students must not have received an associate's degree. At four-ye.ar .

.:'colleges,studentsmustnothavereceivedabaehe1or'sdegree.

QUALIFICATIONS :

. l. student must compleie the attached application-

2. Studqnt must write a.250-word biography.

',' 3. . Two letters of recommendation must accompany the application

4. Volunteer work and community service must iirclude estimated hburs per week, in addition
to a brief desiription of the seryices.

mmittees are ineligible for the award.5. Close relatives of those serving on,the selection cor

If you have any questions regarding.this application, please contact four scholarship committeq
or Sonia Iron Cloud, Communications Coordinator at the American Indian College Fund,
303/892-8312 or ironc hlink.net

NationalHeoil4uarters:711.7Oiag,St. nuiiditgD Suite20$- Denobr,Colorado 80204
303. 892. 8312 Fai j03.572- 0650 .

Neu York OJlice: 21 West 58th St., lF New York, N'ezo York 10023
. Z1Z '787. 6i12 Fax 212'496'7050



United llibes Skills Cent€r (ExhibitArea), February 3-5, 1999 - Contrct Duone Sil\ Conferrnce Coordinator at 701-854-7219

Gambler's Addiction Conference sponsored by the North Dakota Indian Council

This conference is designed for fhose
who work with nmpulsive gamblers
and/or their hmilres tn counsgling,

social servt'ces, the legalsystem, and
lhose interested in the recovery

proGess.

CONFERENCE }IOURS

Wednesday, T hursday, Friday

9:0O a.m. - 4:3O p.m.

- . 8:s-P-f: lst :!. 9., 1? .?*. ?r.:1. !e-r :

Liso Yig, LAC, CGC, Progrum Direclor
Addictiott Ouneach for Recovcry of

Lutheran Social Scrvices of ND

Lisu Vig is o Nationally-Certified Ganhling
Counselor. She has been actively

odt'ocoli ttg for t rcot nterrl and publ ic
uwo ren ess fu nd i ng lor co nrpul s iv e gam blcrs.
She has presenled worl+shops on lrealnreill

of conrpulsivc gantblers ot nationol
convenliotts ond seminars and has presented

estensively in Cunada. List has also co-
developed ancl co-authored a book on
lreating children raised in a gambling

addicted environnrcnt entitled, "Wnt About
Me, Too?".

CEU'S

CEU's are available for Licensed Social
Workers and Licensed Addiction
CounseJors. Atlendees will receive
cerlifi cates of completion.

REGISTRATION

The lotal cosl of this conference is $105.00,
or $35.00 per day, with a registralion
deadline date of January 29h. To regisler,
please conlact Belinda Eeston from Circle
of Life al (701) 6274700, or mail
regislration to Circle of Life. HC3/Box 2,
New Towr ' rD 58763.

Day One: 'W\o is ffie Corzpulgrre
Gimbtet?'r ,'' . ,'

@ Evalualing,screening, Assessing
tr Diagnostic Crituni :

tr Aclion and Escape Gamblers
tr North Dakpta's sta.tl_sfics gnd Specia/

, '' : Cancem.s 
i;'l 1-':-''j 

".. ;,,, .

Day Two: 'Trealinlgthe Comrytlsive: Gambletl' - r- '

E Modi.ffing Your TreatmentProgram
E Trealrnent lmplicatipns

tr 12 Step Grollps and Their lmportapce- E Bailoub and Finanoes

Day Threet "Family lmplications",
E Jnlerventions

tr How lhe Family is Affected
E Ena, g

B 12 Step \rroups
E Corri':le Crunse!!ng

Zisa Vig's knowledge, insr'ghl, and expertise
provides an impoiant resource for lraining of

prolessionals. -

ND Altomey General, Heidi Heitkamp

"L'sa Vrg has provided impotTanl leadership in
lhe area ol compulsive gambling for ]he slate of
Nodh Dakota. She is knowledgeable and very

competent."
Dircctor of Division of Menlal Health
and SuDslanceAbusg Karen larcon

CO}IFERENCE INFORMATTON:

" Refreshments at breaks.

, Lunch on Wednesday. Thursday.
and Friday is lhe responsibility of
the conference regislrant.

. Handouts and educational
malerials,

. Certifrcates distributed upon
completion.

E ,



ATTITUDE

The longer I live, the more I realize the
impact of attitude on ltfe. Attitude, to
ffi€, is more important than the past,

the education, than money, than
circumstances, th an failures, th an

success, than what other people think
or soy, oF do. It is more important than
oppeoronce, gtftedness, or skill. It will
make or break a compony...a chrtrclr...

a home. The remarkable thing is we have
a choice everyday regarding the attitude

we will embrace.for that day. We

connot chonge our post...we cannot
change the fact that people will act in a

certoin way. We cannot change the
inevitable. The only thing we con do is

play on the one string we have, and that
is our attitude. I am convinced that ltfe
is 10% what happens to me and 90%

how I react to it. And so it is with you...
we are in charge of attitude.

--Author Unknown-
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JANUARY 1999

ANNOUNCEMENT OF MINORITY AFFAIRS SCHOLARSHIP

Since 1988, the North Dakota Education Association, in cooperation with its
Minority Affairs Commission, is offering two $500 Minority Affairs
Scholarships<ne to a University education student and one to a Tribal
College education student.

The purpose of these schotarships is to encourage and assist minorities'to
enter the profession of teaching. As the enclosed brochure indicates, the
applicant must be:

* a minority undergraduate student in good standing;

* enrolled in a North Dakota institution of higher education; and

* enrolled in a teacher preparation program.

The brochure contains an application, which may be duplicated and must
be received at the NDEA office by March 15, 1999. Additional
requirements are indicated on the applicaticn

We hope you will notify potential candidates at your institution of this
program.
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First awarded in 1988,.thc NDEA
Minority Affairs Scholarship serves to
encourage and assist minoritics to cnter
the profession of teaching. Two $500
scholarships arc awardcd annually
upon the rccommendation of NDEA's
Minority Affairs Commission - one to a
University education studcnt; one'to a

Tribal Collcgc education student.

Thc applicant must be:

. a minority undcrgraduate
student in good standing.

o enrolled in a North Dakota
institution of higher education.

o enrollcd in a tcacher
prcparation program.

2 Only two recipients will be named
each year - one from a University
and one from a Tribal College.

3. The award will be forwarded to the
institution of higher education in
which the recipient is enrolled to
defer usual and customary expenses
for the semester following thc
award.

APPLICATIONS MUST BE
RECEIVED AT THE NDEA OFFICE

BY MARCH 15

Sincc 1887 - bcforc statchood - thc
North Dakota Education Association
has served North Dakota's teachcrs
and school children.

NDEATs programs address numerous
needs, among which include:

* legal rights

ABOUT NDEA

*
,r

*
*
*
*

profcssional devclopmcnt
govcrnmcnt rclations
ncgotiations support
cducation rcscarch
minority advancement
higher cducation

NDEA members total approximately
8,000. Thcy are served by five UniServ
dircctors, who are headquartcrcd in thc
four regions of the state and in the
Bismarck officc.

TIIE

.ANNUJIL

MNOBTTY

:.*.fFAI&S

scilot-fi.&suIPs

NDEA
410 E Thayer Ave

PO Box 5005
Bismarck, ND 58502

(223{450 or 1 -800-369-NDEA)

il ilorit Attairs conniUiOI

Sponsored by
North Dakota Education Association

and
NDEA Minority Affairs Gommission

tt...lo encourage ond assls/ ninorities to
enler the proftssion of leaching."



NDEA MTNCIBTT/ SCilOIJT.R,SHIP

NAME

HOME ADDRESS PHONE

PHONECOLLEGE ADDRESS

ETHMC GROUP

CoLLEGE MAJOR(S)

CoLLEGE MINOR(S)

HONORS RECEIVED IN COLLEGE

COLLEGE/COMMI.INITY ACTIVITIES

JOBS HELD SINCE HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATION

I certify that is enrolled in the

(Applican{s Name)

teach* preporation program.
(Institution) '

Signed
(Director of Teacher Education)

TO BE CONSIDERED, TIIE FOLLOWING MUST BE ATTACHED TO TEE APPLICATION:

l. An official college transcript

2. One letter of recommendation from a college professor

3. One personal letter (not more than two typed pages, double-spaceO outlining your goals;
interests/activities, need, and reasons for pusuing a career in teaching.

MAIL TO:
NDEA President
Norttr Dakota Education Association
PO Box 5005
Bismarck, ND 58502-5005
OR FAX TO: 701-224-8535

APPLICATIONS MUST BE RECET\'ED
AT THE NDEA OFFICE BY MARCH 15

(This application mry be duplicated)
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ANNOI,NCEMENT OF NDEA FOTINDATION S CHOLARSHIP

January 1999

The North Dakota Education Association Foundation, a non-profit
organization founded to enhance the education profession, announces its
$500 scholarship for outstanding education students.

The purpose of the scholarship is to assist and recognize outstanding students
preparing to enter the teaching profession. As the enclosed announcement
indicates, the applicant must be:

* a fuIl-time student in a teacher education program;
* maintaining at least a 3.0 grade point average;
* maintaining membership in the NEA Student Program.

The announcement contains an application and an outline of the application
procedure. These must be received by March 15,1999. The scholarship is

for the 1999 fall semester or quarter.

We hope you will notifu potential candidates at your institution about the
Foundation scholarship.

If you have any questions, please contact Gary Rath at the NDEA office
(1-800-36e-NDEA).

Les Snavely
NDEA Foundation President



Aoolication Procedure

Application forms must be
submitted by March 15 and
include the following:

* A copy of the applicant's
college transcript.

* Three letters of
recommendation; at least one
must be from an educator.

An essay of 300 to 500 words
on the applicant's personal
goals, strengths and
weaknesses.

Requirements

Applicants for the NDEA
Foun{ation Scholarships must:

* Be a full+ime student in
teacher education programs.

* Have maintained at least a 3.0
grade point average.

* Maintain membership in the
NEA Student Program.

Selection proiess

* The winner will be selected
by the Board of Trustees of
the: Foundation. However,
prior to the review of the
applications by the Board,
references to names and
communities will be re-
moved frori the material.

NDEA
FOUNDATION

EDUCATION SCHOIARSHIP

NDEA Foundation
410 EThayerAve

PO Box 5005
Bismarck ND 58502

(223-O45O or 1 -800-369-N DEA)

FAXz 701-224-8535

The North Dakota Education
Association Foundation will award a

$500 scholarship to an outstanding
student who is preparing for a career
in education. The scholarship will
be for the fall semester of the next
academic year.



NDEA FOUNDATION SCHOTARSHIP APPLICATION

NAME:

Home Address:

Phone Number: ( )

Cotlege Address: -

Phone Number: ( )

Birth Date:

Siate of Residence:

Do You Plan to Pursue a Teaching Position in North Dakota?:

Parentst Names:

Parents' Are: NDEA member(s)? _yes

Parents' State of Residence:

Retired NDEA member(s)? _yes _nono

College Major(s):

College Minors(s):

Honors Received in College and/or High School:

H igh School/Col lege/Com munity/S N EA Activities:

fobs Held Since High School Graduation:

I certify that is enrolled in the
(lnstitution)

teacher preparation pro9ram,

(Applicant's Name)

MAIL TO:

Signed
(Dean or Director of Teacher Education)

NDEA Foundation Scholarship
P.O. Box 5005
Bismarck, ND 58502

***+****** APPLICATION MUST BE RECEIVED BY MARCH 15 ****+*+,r++

(This application may be duplicated)
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Managing

How to Be o Greot Monoger
Management consultant Peter Stark

suggests the following if you want to
make it to the top in management:

o Develop positive vision. See
success before it arrives. Example:
Successful managers-when visualiz-

o Think big. Look for ideas that
will be contagious and excite people.

o Encourage others to do their
best. Successful managers believe

Face-to- Face C ommunication

that people do want to make a signifi-
cant contribution. Coach, counsel and
develop people to live up to their
potential.

o Set and maintain high expecta-
tions for all who work with you. Medi-
ocrity does not generate a highly moti-
vated work force.

o Overuse polite phrases. IJnsuc-
cessful mErnagers don't seem to find
the time to say "please" and "thank
you."
Source: The Manager's Aduiso4 Peter
Barron Stark & Associates Inc., 16935 W

lf You Must Critictze Someone
Here are some suggestions for grv-

ing criticism in a way that motivates
others to do a betterjob:

o See yourself as a-teacher or coaclr-
as being helpful. IGep in mind that you're
trying to help someone improve.

o Show you care. Express your sin-
cere concem about sharingways the other
person can boost his or her success.

o Pick the right moment to offer
criticism. Make sure the person hasn't
just been shaken by some incident.

o Avoid telling people they "should
do such and such'or"should have done
such and such." "Shoulds" make you
appear rigid and pedantic.

o Avoid giving the impression that
you're more concerned with seeing
your recommendations put into prac-
tice than in helping the other person
rmprove.

o Show how the person will benefit
from taking the actions you suggest.

o Give specifrc suggestions. Being
vague might only make the situation
u'orse by creating anxiety and doubt.

Tip: Be sure you can take criticism
yourself. If not, you may not be per-
ceived as a credible source.
Source: How to Loue the Job You Hate, by
Jane Boucher, Thomas Nelson Publishers,
P.O. Box 141000, Nashville, TN 37214.

Time Management

The 5 Mojor Time Wosters
Here are five major time wasters:
. Spreading yourself too thin by

trying to do too many things at once.
Suggestion: You must set priorities for
each day and, if necessary each hour.
Get the most important things done
first.

o Being afraid to delegate.
Suggestion: Convince yourself that it's
not necessary to do everything yourself.
You can still be certain things are being
done the \\ray you want them to be
when you delegate.

o Not wanting to say "no" to
requests. Suggestion: You can't say
"yes" to everything without getting in

over your head. Decide what yott must
do-and wantto do-aad say"no"to all
other requests.

o Being tied to the phone. Sugges-
tions: Have others screen your calls.
Use an answering machine when you
don't want to be disturbed. Schedule a
telephone hour to return calls.

o Procrastinating. Suggestions:
Get those unpleasant chores done
first-if they're important. Divide large
tasks into smaller ones. Reward your-
self when you accomplish something.
Source: Dr. Jan Yage4 writing in Woman's
Own, Harris Publications Inc., 1115 Broad-
way, New York, I{Y 10010.

Words in Actior"-
I Precedent vs. precedence. A

precedent is something that is used as
an example or justification for later
use. It is often applied in a legal sense:
"The judgeb decision set a precedent."
Precedence is somethingthat takes pri-
ority over something else: "People
arriving early will receive precedence."

I Cornplement vs. supplement.
Complement means to "complete some-
thing or bring it to perfection": "His tie
complements the suit he's wearing."
Supplement means to "add something
to make up for a deficienc/: "She
works nights to supplement her
income." Both words can be used as
verbs and nouns.

Don't Use
'Volunteer'

If youte using print materials to
recruit voluntqers, don't include the
word tolunteer" in a headline. rBeason:
Stereot5pes about volunteering wiU
block your message.

Try using phrases such as, "geu
involved" or "become a part of..." Or:
Use the title of the volunteer position.
Examples: "Be a tutot' or "Drive people
happy."

Source: The Volunteer Recruitment Book,
by Susan J. Ellis, cited in Fundraising
Blueprint,6 Basset Place, Bear, DE 1970f .

When You Write
An E-Mqil Policy
Follow these tips from e-mail spe-

cialists Diane Hartman and Dr. Karen
Nantz to establish an e-mail policy in
your organization:

o Make your requirements clear.
Examples: Will the company be
allowed to inspect messages? Can
employees use e-mail for personal cor-
respondence?

o Set guidelines for appropriate
times to send messages. Let employees
know when a phone call or face-to-face
communication is preferred.

o Make clear how long messages
will be saved.
Source: Employee Relations Bulletin,
Bureau of Business Practice, 24 Rope
Ferry Road, Waterford, CT 06386.

Ideas That Work


